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2017 DJ MODERN MAESTRO WEDDING SERVICES & RATES GUIDE 

DJ / MUSIC / LIGHTING / PHOTO BOOTH / SILENT DISCO   
 

RECEPTION SERVICES: (Cocktail, dinner, dancing)  
* In person or Face time Music planning/consultations         
* Custom playlists (I Gather all requests, Collect and Play All music preferences) 
* Wireless Microphone for Toasts  
* Host / Announcements and Introductions 
* QSC Sound 2-Speaker PA.   
* Coordinate with Vendors and Event Planner!  

~ Plus, at NO COST ~ 
Speedy and positive e-mail communication  

Dance-floor light bar!  
Friendly day of coordination with event planner/vendors  

Walk Thru Visit 

Reception Investment = $225 per hour  
Includes: 2 hr set-up and 1.5 breakdown time. Round trip travel in Wine Country.  

** Ask me how I can make a Custom 1st Dance Mix!  



                                    Ceremony Music Services:   
 

* Ceremony Music Planning 
*Second Sound System set-up 
*Guest Arrival Playlist  
*Perfect Timing for Processional/Recessional 
Music      
*Wireless Mic & Stand  
*Coordination with Pastor/Officiant  
*Crystal Clear Sound (QSC Speakers, High 
end!) 

Ceremony Investment = 
 $300 (Flat rate) 

 



AMAZING EXTRAS!  

UP-LIGHTING / PHOTO BOOTH  
 ** DISCOUNT with MULTIPLE SERVICES! ** 

 
LED Up-Lighting  

*  NO CABLES — 100% WIRELESS !!! 
*  Instantly Transform any Space 
*  SUPER FAST and EASY to Set-up 
* Flair Con phone App matches ANY Color Theme 
* Limitless Colors and Creativity   

 Lighting Investment:  
Up to 8 Lights = $250  

Up to 12 Lights = $350  
Up to 16 Lights = $450  

————————————————— 

OPEN-AIR PHOTO BOOTH   
Includes ALL LISTED:  
*Large Groups

*Facebook, Twitter, IG READY! (w/ Wifi Access)  

*USB Thumb drive with ALL Images


*Rock Star quality Pics and Prints Included! 

*DSLR Canon Camera/Wide Angle lens

* 20-inch Digital Touch screen Monitor

* HUGE Selection of Funny Props & Backdrops  

*Custom Name/Date on Template

*Friendly/Professional Booth Attendant 

Booth Investment: Only $550 for 2 hours.  

3 Hour Photo Booth Package ($600) 
-3 Hours of Print Time 
-Assortment of Props 
-On-Site Attendant 
-Customized Photo Print Design – Add Logos & Background 

Template 



-Unlimited Prints/Reprints 
-USB Drive of All Images 

OPEN AIR PHOTO BOOTH CONT’d

4 Hour Photo Booth Package 
($750) 

-4 Hours of Print Time 
-1 Hour of Idle Time 
-Assortment of Props 
-On-Site Attendant 
-Customized Photo Print Design – 
Add Logos & Background Template 
-Unlimited Prints/Reprints 
-USB Drive of All Images 

-1 Photo Scrapbook of All Images 

Photo Booth Add-On Services 

-1 Hour of Idle Time - $50 Per Hour (Idle 
Time is time machine is set-up but not in 
use) -


Photo Scrapbook - $100 Per Book 



SILENT DISCO ! 
Want your event to go Late without worrying about noise 

restrictions and amplified sound ordinances? The silent disco party is the 
perfect solution to partying in style without breaking noise restrictions. Your guests will 

get to wear wireless headphones during the event, instantly transforming a silent 
atmosphere into a great party place in no time. 

A wireless transmitter and a group of best friends is all you need to take your wedding, 
corporate party, birthday or special bash to the NEXT LEVEL... ALL NIGHT! No noise 
and venue restrictions, just 100% good times for as long as you can stand to party and 
dance. DJ Modern Maestro can spin the best in pop, rock, EDM, mash-ups and party 

classics, whilst you spend ZERO time worrying about amplified sound. 

** This VERY Specialized Service ONLY $200/hour ** 



2016 DJ Modern Maestro Testimonials  
“He really puts in the time to customize your music to your likes so it is a representation of you (if you 

want it that way which we did)!  One of our requests was we wanted covers of top 40 songs for our 
cocktail hour and wow!  Bryce totally delivered!  He did a great job of playing each of our "must play" 

songs and all the others were perfect with how we described we wanted the music to be!”  

Jessica Daher 

“Bryce was a huge help for our wedding. I am so happy we decided to use him. Not only was he a 
natural at understanding the flow of the wedding but he was a perfect at catering to our specific needs. 

He was the best wedding DJ I have yet to experience.” 

Vicky and Ty Lee  

“ Bryce was the DJ for our Bodega Bay wedding in September 2016 and boy did he rock the house!! It 
was an honor to have an extended family member there to celebrate with us and get everyone groovin 
on the dance floor!  He also provided an audio/mic set for the ceremony!! Overall, Bryce was friendly 

and very professional to work with. We provided him with a set list and he made the magic happen! We 
received so many compliments on Bryce's mad DJ skills - he is the only way to go if you want an 

outstanding reception experience - with plenty of dancing and smiles!! Thank you Bryce!!! “  

Sarah and Gorge Perez 

“Bryce is the best! He DJ'd my wedding last summer and it was awesome! My guests could not stop 
talking about how great the music was. He took my general ideas and special requests and did an 

excellent job keeping the energy high, playing great tunes, and maintaining a good flow. He is not your 
generic wedding DJ! He brought a sweet sound system with mics for speeches and fun lights for the 
dance floor. Plus, Bryce is a really fun, high energy, enthusiastic, friendly guy. Worth every penny!”  

Meredith Malcolm 


